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Work-study program in jeopardy
be able to fund about 200 full-time
students in part-time jobs on
campus, he said.
In addition, the lack of workA funding shortage will result
in a substantial reduction in the study funds will probably require
summer work-study program and the elimination of 100 students
the possible elimination of 100 with the least financial need from
work-study positions for Fall the Fall Quarter work-study
Quarter at the University of program, he said.
In response to the federal fun
Montana, Don Mullen, director of
the Financial Aids Office, said ding cuts last year, working
hours were cut from 20 to 15 hours
Monday.
Mullen said that federal funds for UM work-study students as of
for the UM work-study program Dec. 1; however, Mullen said no
further cuts in working hours are
will run out by May 1.
The program received $780,000 anticipated this quarter.
He said that he knows of no
in federal funds this year — a cut
of $120,000 from last year’s students who have withdrawn
from the university because of
budget of $900,000, he said.
The cutbacks in federal funds, work-study cutbacks.
combined with a 25 cent
Under the R eagan Ad
minimum-wage hike in October, a ministration, he said that UM
lower “ no-show” rate (students can expect a further reduction of
who do not take advantage of funds for the basic grant
work-study awards) and a lower program, primarily affecting
dropout rate of work-study students who have families with
students between Fall and Winter incomes of $15,000 or more and
quarters this year, resulted in the students from families with
shortage o f work-study funds this significant farm or business
quarter, he said.
assets.
The decreased availability of
Mullen said the Financial basic grants will increase need'
Aids Office plans to use funds for a work-study program, he
from National Direct Student said.
Loans, the supplemental grant
The Montana State University
program and part of next year’s work-study program ran out of
federal work-study allocations, allocated federal funds for this
which he estimates will remain at year, about mid-February,
$780,000, to cover shortages in resulting in a 30 percent “ across
the work-study program this the board” reduction in awards,
quarter. He said he will not know affecting about 300 of the 700
how much money will be needed students in the program, James
for the remainder of the quarter Craig, director of financial aid
until he can see this month’s and and student employment at MSU,
next month’s payroll figures.
said yesterday.
Although Mullen anticipates
Craig said that the MSU
500 applicants for the summer program is using emergency
work-study program, he said that funds to cover the deficit this
no work-study awards will be quarter, in addition to offering
made to the 100 to 150 students affected students financial aid,
who work off-campus during the loans, grants or scholarships.
summer. The program will only
He said the summer program,

By HEIDI BENDER
M o n tan a K a im in R epo rter

which usually has 300 to 400
participants, will be cut so ade
quate funds will be available for
the next academic year. About
300 students work off-campus in
the summer work-study program,
but he said, “ there will be few, if
any, this year.”
House Bill 818, which would
have provided $600,000 in state
funding for work-study programs
in the university system, was
killed in the Legislature after an
attempt to bring it to the floor for

debate was defeated Saturday.
Sen. Dorothy Eck, D-Bozeman,
will propose an amendment,
probably tomorrow, that would
give the Board of Regents
authority to spend up to $600,000
from the general fund within the
university budget on the workstudy programs, ASUM lobbyist
Mike Dahlem said today.
Mullen 8aid there were about
1,074 work-study students at UM
last year and estimates there will
be the same number this year.
Work-study students, who are

paid between $3.35 and $5 per
hour, fill jobs at UM ranging from
Food Service help to clerical and
research jobs.
Jane Felstet, Mansfield library
secretary, said the library has cut
back on student help and student
services because of lack of funds
for the work-study program.
About six of eight positions at
the library have been opened to
non-work-study students this
quarter as they only have been
able to fill two positions with
work-study students, she said.
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SHOWN HERE IS A LOOK through some fenestrations in the Milwaukee Road Depot by the
Clark Fork River. For a look inside, see Mark Smith’s story on page 4. (Staff photo by John
Carson.)

E xile speaks out

H um an righ ts ig n ored b y F ilipin o g o v e r n m e n t
By HYMN ALEXANDER
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The Philippines are not the
sleepy but happy little group of
islands in southeast Asia as
might be imagined. They could be
the next country in which the
United States becomes militarily
involved to protect business and
military interests, according to
political exile Charito Planas.
“ Revolution in the Philippines
could come within three years,”
Planas said yesterday, and she
made it clear the United States
will be involved deeply in any
struggle there.
The United States, she said, is
aware that President Ferdinand
Marcos is on the way out and is

looking for a suitable replace
ment. But that will mean only a
continuation of Marco’s policies.
“ There is no way of stopping the
revolution,” she said, “ only
delaying it.”
Planas, who fled the Philip
pines in 1978 to avoid arrest, said
the U.S. has had its fingers in the
internal affairs of the Philippines
since the end of the 19th century.
Now, 23 military bases and many
multinational corporations, such
as Dole Pineapple and Levi
Strauss & Co., assure U.S. in
volvement if a conflict were to
occur.
Speaking to about 50 people at
a noon Women’s Resource Center
Brown Bag lecture in the Univer
sity Center, Planas related a
history of foreign domination in
the Philippines that almost cost
Filipinos their national identity.
“ We learned a lot about the
lives of (Abraham) Lincoln and
Daniel Boone, but knew nothing
of our own heros or even of a war
we had with the United States in
1900,” she said.
For 400 years, Spain controlled
the Philippines. In 1898, just after
the Filipinos defeated the
Spanish and declared their in
dependence, Americans moved
in. Cheap labor and abundant
natural resources attracted
businesses, and after World War
II, when the occupying Japanese
were defeated, the American
government established military
bases there.

CHARITO PLANAS

Last yea r the U.S. govern
ment pumped almost $100 million

of military aid into the Philip
pines, a country that has no
outside threats, she said. The
United States wants to make
certain that both American
military and business interests
do not meet the same fate they
met in Iran.
“ (The United States) is suppor
ting a monster (in Marcos),” she
said. He recently ended eight

years of martial law that resulted
in thousands of Filipinos being
killed, jailed, tortured or exiled.
“ It is still martial law,” she
said, “ because anyone can be
jailed for no reason.” Planas
spent 14 months in prison
“ without charges.”
Planas related the plight of a
country where one-third of the
land is cultivated and over one-

half of the population works in
agriculture-related jobs,
but
where, according to the Asian
Development Bank, three o f four
s c h o o l - a g e c h ild r e n a re
malnourished. The caloric intake
of Filipinos is the lowest o f any
Asian people.
All this occurs, she said, in a
Cont. on p. 6

I t’s round tw o in the B ob
By HYMN ALEXANDER
Montana Kaimin Reporter

One man will decide whether dynamite and
helicopters will invade the Bob Marshall
Wilderness.
That man is Northern Regional Forester Tom
Coston, who will decide—yes or no—on a request
by Consolidated Georex Geophysics (CGG) of
Denver to explore for oil and gas in the Bob
Marshall, Lincoln-Scapegoat and Great Bear
wilderness areas.
Consolidated’s original request was denied by
Coston last April. The decision was based on
technical, not environmental, grounds. He ruled
that because CGG held no leases in the Bob
Marshall, it could not conduct seismic tests in the
area.
“ If Consolidated had leases,” Coston said in
April, “ they would have the legal right to do
seismic tests, provided they did no lasting damage
to the wilderness.”
However, in a March 24 letter from Forest
Service Chief Max Peterson to Coston, Peterson
said that although CGG had no leases in the area,
that should not be a consideration in Coston’s
decision.
Dick Guth, Northern Region Forest Service
information spokesman, said recently that ap
parently because CGG would not do any actual

drilling, no lease is required. After testing, CGG
would sell the seismic test information to oil and
gas companies.
Groups on both sides o f the issue agree that
Coston’s decision may set a precedent for decisions
on oil and gas exploration in wilderness areas.
Conservationists maintain that oil and gas
exploration in wilderness areas will destroy the
pristine quality that wilderness designations
intended to preserve. By law, no motorized vehicles
are allowed in wilderness areas.
However, under provisions of the Wilderness Act
of 1964, mineral exploration will be permitted in
wilderness areas through Dec. 31,1983. Currently,
ASARCO is doing exploratory drilling for copper
and silver in the Cabinet Wilderness. The Forest
Service must determine if the mineral exploration
will cause lasting damage.
The CGG request contains plans to detonate 5,400
explosive charges along 207 miles of seismic lines
in the Bob Marshall and other wilderness areas.
Helicopters, which are being used by ASARCO to
transport equipment and men into the areas being
tested, probably would be used by CGG.
Guth said recently that Coston will probably
ask the individual departments within the
Northern Region of the Forest Service to submit
evaluations as to the impact oil and gas exploraCont. on p. 6

o p in ion s-------Will U-budget
fall from grace?
Well at least it’s finally admitted.
After a week o f dodging a concrete answer, Gov. Ted
Schwinden finally has come out and said he is
unwilling to support an increased university budget.
Such a position, abominable as it is, is contrary to
what Schwinden told the Montana Kaimin last fall
while he was campaigning for governor.
Schwinden said last fall that funding for the
university system must be increased, and that money
for that increase could come from the state’s budget
surplus — estimated at $40 million at the close o f the
fiscal year in June — or the revenues generated by the
state’s 30 percent coal severance tax.
Apparently these sources for increased funding have
gone by the wayside in the governor’s office.
Schwinden said Monday that he will take a “ neutral
position’’ on any cuts made in the budget, unless there
are attempts to cut it below the $164 million he has
recommended for the university system.
The Legislature is recommending $170 million for
Montana’s universities and colleges.
Schwinden has rationalized his position saying that
the Republican tax relief package is to blame for forced
cuts in the university budget. He says the tax plan
forces cuts to be made somewhere in the state budget to
comply with the $107 million Republicans have
promised in tax relief.
Schwinden also says even if the system is funded at a
lower level, it will still be getting a 33 percent increase.
That isn’t much consolation considering the universi
ty system has been underfunded seriously for the past
several years. Maintenance budgets have been stolen
from to pay faculty salaries; library book acquisitions
alone have fallen below the recommended levels o f the
American Council o f Libraries.
Faculty and staff should be somewhat conciliated
that Schwinden says he won’t back down on pay
increase for state employees. His office is projecting the
12 percent increase to cost the state about $54 million,
quite a bit more than the Republican’s call for pay
increases costing between $43 and $48 million.
Faculty and staff salaries have suffered unfairly for
the past ten years. While personal income for Mon
tanans has increased about 18 percent from 1970 to
1980, for faculty professors, personal income has fallen
25 percent, according to findings compiled by the
Survey o f Current Business.
The university system needs financial help. The state
must invest in its future by planning and funding for a
healthy and prosperous higher education system.
Giving token and sporadic increases for the university
system is not treating the problem; it actually hurts the
system by encouraging false hopes.
The university system needs to be assured o f the
state’s support, and that means a favorable budgeting
increase recommendation from both the Legislature
and the governor’s office.
S tep h an ie H an son
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letters—

energy. The group would use its
funds to write, research and
Editor: “ (MontPIRG) sounds organize, following those actions
like a godsend . . .” Kaimin
with lobbying, negotiating or
litigation depending on the issue
editorial, April 3.
As you m ay k n ow , a and the targeted decision-maker.
During a recent steering com
student/citizen group called the
mittee meeting, a brief poll found
M on ta n a P u b lic In terest
the students present were in
Research Group or MontPIRG is
terested in utility issues, women’s
in the process of being organized
issues, tenants’ issues and en
at the University of Montana.
vironmental issues. Other PIRGs
The group, designed as a private
have worked on projects ranging
nonprofit corporation funded
from New York PIRG’s ground
and run by college students,
breaking work on preventing
comes well recommended with
redlining by banks to Oregon
PIRGs in other states having
PIRG’s leadership in first pass
been hailed as the most effective
ing and then defending the
model for citizen advocacy and
citizenship training available to
passage of the state’s bottle bill.
So how do we establish a
students.
MontPIRG? The first step is to
MontPIRG, if established,
determine if UM students want to
would be run by Montana college
play a citizenship role in Mon
students, who would elect the
entire membership of the cor tana. Starting today a number of
students will be passing petitions
porate board of directors. It would
be funded by a refundable fee of in support of MontPIRG and its
$2 per quarter, collected at refundable fee. We hope you will
registration at the same time join us in that effort. We could use
your help in passing the petition.
other student fees are collected.
We ask that you sign in support.
The funds would be used to hire a
After the petition drive
small professional staff, a larger
students will need to approach
staff of student interns and to pay
faculty and administrators for
for the costs of running a Mont
support and finally the Board of
PIRG office.
Regents. There is more informa
As the group is generic in
tion on MontPIRG in the Student
scope—that is, a student/citizen
Action Center office or at the
group and not a single-issue
environmental studies house.
group—MontPIRG work would
You also may want to seek out
cover a wide variety of issues
in c lu d in g
con su m er,
en  petitioners if you have any
vironmental, social justice and . questions. We agree with the
Kaimin. We think the group a
by Garry Trudeau “ godsend ” also, and we hope you
will help us set it up.

PIRG petitions
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E ditor: As the authors of the
proposed Library Acquisitions
Fee (with help from Legal Ser
vices), we would like to explain
the proposal as well as our posi
tion on it.
First, we must clarify that the
fee is not a way of saying to the
Legislature “ if you won’t help us,
we’ll do it ourselves.” The
legislature is helping us. There is
no way that students can — or
should — be expected to fully
support this university or the
library. As is stated on the fee
petition, “ this fee is not an
attempt to replace state funding
but merely supplement it."

The death o f House bills 368
and 369 is not the only reason we
proposed this fee. As members of
the Library and Archives Com
mittee and as university students
attempting to do research, we saw
what we considered a dire need
for just plain, old books. When the
money from this fee is used only
for books, it could help bring the
Mansfield library up to American
Library Association standards.
The way the fee is worded
allows for almost exclusive
purchase o f books. Other
purchases, in cases o f extreme
need, could be approved or re
jected by the four-member
Li(>rary Acqui8itions Committee,
Central Board and the vice presi
dent for Fiscal Affairs. The law
school library would receive
proportionate funds for similar
purposes.
In most cases, the Library
Acquisitions Fee will not be
subject to waiver. We hope that
everyone will go out of their way
to sign or pass a Library Ac
quisitions Fee petition. Before
you do sign, be sure to read the
proposal that is attached. Please
feel free to come to next
Wednesday’s CB meeting in the
Montana Rooms at 7 p.m.
Petitions and copies o f the
proposal are available in the
ASUM office.
Jim Brennan
Central Board, Library &
Archives Committee
M ichelle Guay
Library & Archives Committee

mot* tan a

k a im in
Letters Policy
letter* should be: *Typed preferably triple
spaced; •Signed with the author’s name, class,
major, telephone number and address; «N o more
than 300 words (longer letters will be printed
occasionally); • Mailed or brought to the Montana
Kaimin. J-206. The Kaimin reserves the right to
edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or
pseudonyms will not be accepted.

S tephanie hanson.
tinda sue a s h to n _
scott davidson____

..editor
__ managing editor
-business manager

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday o f the school year by the Associated
Students o f the University o f Montana. The School
o f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin tor
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view o f A S U M , the state or
the university administration. Subscription rates:
$7 a quarter, $|H per school year. Entered as
second d a s * material at Missoula. Montana
(U SP S 360-1601

Liability committee to be formed
The formation of a committee
to decide libel responsibility for
the Montana Kaimin and a
special allocations request are the
two main items on a light agenda
for Central Board tonight.
CB meets at 7 p.m. in the
Montana Rooms in the Universi
ty Center.
ASUM P resid en t Steve
Spaulding said yesterday that a
committee, consisting of two CB
members, three Kaimin staff
members including Editor

Stephanie Hanson, two members
from Publications Board, and
Spaulding, will decide who
should accept liability for libel
suits filed against the Kaimin.
The committee is being formed
in response to rumors that
reached the ASUM administra
tion yesterday that two libel suits
were going to be filed against the
Montana Kaimin.
The rumors could not be
verified and no lawsuits had been
filed by late last night.

CB will also hear a special
allocations request from the Viet
nam veterans group on campus.
It is asking for $265 for workstudy salaries and $300 for Phil
Burgess’ salary. Burgess is the
military information officer and
veterans counselor.
The Budget and Finance Com
mittee meeting scheduled for 5
p.m. has been changed to an
“ informal meeting” because not
enough people have been ap
pointed to constitute a quorum.

Wine & Cheese Nite
50$
7-10 p.m.
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on the guitar 9-12
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classifieds
lost or found

WORK STUD Y POSITION: Missoula Crisis Center is

L O S T : SIX keys on a ring c hain. C all Rob, 243-5225.
_________________________________________________ 78-1
F O U N D : K E L L Y Kauffmann, y o u r cat is at the
Hum ane Society. Please call 549-3934. A S A P
________________________________________________ 77-2
L O S T : Brow n shoulder bag. Please return, with
contents, to U C Info Desk. N o questions asked.
Desperately need black notebook, especially.
_________________________________________ 76-4
•
L O S T : O n e small O p a l Earring between Knowles
Hall & T u rn e r Hall. Great sentimental value. Call
243-4955 for reward.
76-4

looking for a student available m orning hours,
vehicle needed. $3.55/hr. Call 543-4555 between
noon and 6 p.m.
76-6

G R E A T M U S IC and g ood beer. Saturday, April 11th.
Annual S adie Haw kins Dance. Tickets at U C ticket
office.
78-1
W A S T H E last time yo u took notes about the same
time yo u last wrote home? L E C T U R E N O T E S
available. Ch em 102, Hist 153, Hist 267, E co n 213,
Psy 110. Info call: 243-6661 or U C 104.
78-1
R U G B Y P R A C T IC E : Tuesday, 5 p.m . behind Se n 
tinel High. W ednesday and Thu rs d a y, 5 p.m.
behind the Field House.
77-3

5TH AN N UA L SPRING SPECTACULAR, M ay 2nd.
G e t T-sh irts now, while the supply lasts. Call 7213547, 728-2340.______________________________ 77-2

INCO A T lastl D r. W ilm ot will lecture 7 p.m . in U C
Lounge. Free.
77-3
B IL L W I L M O T S last lecture will be Thu rs d a y at 7
p.m . in U C Lounge. Free.
77-3
DR . B IL L W ilm ot of the INCO Department will
deliver his last lecture Thu rs d a y at 7 p.m . in the U C
Lounge. Free.
77-3
J O IN FA T LIBERATION, lose weight and keep it off.
Meets T uesdays. 3 -5 p.m . and Thursdays, 3-4 p.m.
for the quarter at C S D — Lodge. Starts Tuesday,
April 14. Free, but enrollm ent limited. Phone 2434711._________________________________________ 76-6
J O IN T H E S T R E S S M A N A G E M E N T gro up and
learn how to relax and becom e more efficient.
Starts W ed., April 1 5 ,3 -5 p.m . for six weeks. Sign
( u p at G .S .D .— Lodge, phone 243-4711. Free, but
enrollm ent limited.___________________________ 74-6
P A R E N T E F F E C T IV E N E S S T R A IN IN G o r P .E .T . is a
great w ay to learn better ways to com m unicate
and resolve conflicts with y o u r children, your
students, or other hum an beings. Starts A pril 20
for 8 wks. Monday evenings. 7:30-10:30, at the
C S D — Lodge. $20 charge for text and materials.
Ta ug ht by Helen W atkins, phone 243-4711. 74-6

help wanted

FOR SALE: Hangglider Harness, helmet, complete.
$450.00, person weight 95-135, 728-8740 after 6.
77-3

business opportunities
E A R N M O N E Y w orking from home. O ve r 170 firms
listed in new 1981 "Directory for Ho m e W orkers,”
Send $5.00 to: Trip le "S ," 16243-T15 Cajon
Hesperia, C A 92345.
78-1

services

wanted to buy
U S E D T E X T (o r Chem istry 101.102. Essentials of
General, Orga n ic and Biochemistry. 273-2415 or
__________ 76-4
273-6663.

R A C Q U ET STRINGING. Lowest rates, one day
service. O n campus.. Mem ber U .S . Racquet
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085. ______________ 77-31

personals

S C H W IN N C O N T I N E N T A L 22", $150: G ra n d T o u r
ing M otobecane 24”. $200; barrel stove, $50. S usy.
543-4752.____________________________
78-3

typing
Q U A L I T Y IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor. Lynn, 549-8074.
72-36
IB M typing, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
___________ ________________
1_____________ 74-37

for rent
N IC E O N E bedroom apartment across street from
Science Com plex. Large living room. $215. Heat
paid. 728-4352. 9-4:30. 549-7436. Keep trying.
______________________ 78-3

B R IG H T . S U N N Y 2-b d rm ., vicinity married student
/ housing. NO pets. $230.00 # utils. 728-8263 after 5.
74-5

transportation

roommates needed

R ID E N E E D E D to arrive in Los Angeles Sunday,
April 19th. Share gas. driving and expenses. Call
' 549-0957 after 4:00.__________________________ 78-4

F E M A L E W H O likes cats to share two bedroom
apartment three blocks from cam pus. Call 7280176.
78-3

R ID E R S N E E D E D to Co e u r d'Alene. Id. W eekend of
S H A R E H O U S E with garden space. Non-sm oker.
April 10 to 12 o r 17 to 19. Call A n d y, 721-5146.
N o pets. Call 721-2367 evenings. $110.00/mo.
_____________________________________________________ 77-4
includes utilities.
78-4
H E LP ! R ID E needed to Helena for legislative brawl,
W A N T E D T O share with 2 other girls, a 3 bdrm.
Friday. April 10. Call Leslie at 549-5916. Ml help
com pletely furnished house with double car
with gas._____________________________________ 77-4
garage. Call 721-1105 o r 243-4724 for info. O ne
mile from cam pus near Dairy Q ueen.

76-3

S E A T T L E : R ID E wanted — to leave W ed. o r Th u rs .
(8, 9th), share driving and gas, call728-4778 or
243-4696, ask for Mike.______________________ 7 7 -4

T W O M IL E S from campus, nice view, $115/mo. V4
utilities. 542-2507.____________________________76-4

for sale

M A LE / F E M A LE . Large house. $70.00/mo. 251-2463.
Anytim e.
76-3

M A R C E L M A R C E A U tickets, two and four seats
together. 721-5132. Larry.__________________ 78-3

pets

'

T O G IV E away: white and brown Mice. Call 7285869.
78-2

THE ROCKFISH RETURNS

IUrryS M clton

Items on
Above Menu
2 for 1

Video & Pinball Games
833 S. Higgins
across from
Hellgate H igh S ch ool

W ith this C o u p o n
Coupon expires April 17

, Clip & Save.

School of Fine Arts
Department of Drama/Dance
ASUM
presents the

U niversity D a n ce E n s e m b le
in

S p rin g C oncert
April 9, io, and 11
University Theatre
8 p.m.
For reservations or ticket information call
243-4581

A N D HIS B A N D

W O R K S T U D Y positions available for assistant.
A p p ly Reading Lab, Rm . 18, University Hall.
Phone 243-5415. Ask for Dick C um m ins.
78-3

STUDY ABROAD
for
U of M CREDIT

E A R N M O N E Y w orking from home. Full o r part time.
A n y age or location. See ad under Business
Opportunities. Trip le “S ."____________________78-1
W O R K S T U D Y position: Trainee — Botany Lab
Preparator and stock clerk, free to w ork M onday
and Wednesday PM . Continue next school year.
$3.65/hr. Inquire Botany Dept., Rm . 209, Al
Johnson.________________________
77-4
WORK
S TU D Y
position:
Tw o
Greenhouse
assistants, spring quarter, $3.60/hr. Inquire
Botany Dept., Rm . 209, Al Jo hnson, as soon as
possible._____________________________________ 77-4
D A Y C A R E home needed in University area to care
for students' children. Paid monthly, food reim bursed. Call 243-5751._______________________77-2
W O R K S T U D Y secretary needed. 15 hrs. week for
S pring Quarter. Inquire at the Upw ard Bound
office, 740 Eddy. 243-5032. Ask for Jo n .
77-4

% lb. Hot Dog
Hard Shell Ta c o . .................. 60
Taco Burger ........ .................. 80
Soft Drinks .......... . .30, .40, .50

........ 80
........ 80
...1 .7 5
. . . 2.00

R O O M S : M O N T A G N E A P T S ., 107 S . 3rd West.
Manager # 36.10-1 p.m. weekdays._________67-48

T H E S I S T Y P IN G S E R V IC E 549-7958.________ 74-37

S T E T S O N C O W B O Y hat. 4X Beaver. Size Vh. $50 or
best offer. 243-4297.
_______________ 78-3

Coney Island ................
Krout D og ......................
% lb. Polish Sausage ..
v« lb. Italian Sausage ..

WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

O V E R S E A S J O B S — Sum mer/year round. Europe.
S. Am er., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJ C , Box
5 2 -M T2 , Co ro na Del Mar, C A 92625.________ 76-7
T E A C H E R S W A N T E D : Elem entary and secondary.
West and o ve rs ta te s . $15 Registration Fee which
is refundable. Phone (505) 877-7802. Southwest
Teachers' Agency, Box 4337, Alb. N M 87196.
76-7

Ood' fooojc
c fire e 'S '"tfic s 'v w iv u d s
Our forrotfiers
Morwhznou
State fatson' need* ivartfiwfult'
bocks
replenish tfieur tXGnxypj
[ous c a n * k e l p k u 6 r < n q t n q 6 o o k S
to : Z 2J £ . A t d & ~
We H qet tfervL to tbe, ^-vu^s *

ntua*v(Z

uovls

l

Programs in
London, England
and Avignon, France
are sponsored by N.I.C.S.A.
(Northwest Interinstitutional Council
on Study Abroad)

Fall, Winter, & Spring
Quarters 1981-82
Take advantage of this opportunity for new
experiences in a foreign country and a chance
to further your education!
For more information & applications, contact:

Elizabeth Wersland
LA 315, M-F 2:00-3:30
These are outstanding programs and fill
up rapidly, so don’t be left behind!
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The Milwaukee Depot—

LADIES’ NIGHT
25C W INE 7— 9 25C BEER

By MARK SMITH
Montana Kaimin Reporter

STRAITLACE

145 W. Front

Beneath the Acapulco

ENDS TH UR SD A Y!

THE POWER OF EVIL IS
NO LONGER IN THE HANDS OFACHILD

The Fin a L
C onflict
THE LAST CHAPTER IN
THE OMEN TRILOGY

W ILMA I

SHOW S A T
7:00 P.M. & 9:20 P.M.

131 S. Higgins

543-7341

N IG H T L Y A T 6:45 & 9:35 (AD M . $5.00)
S A T.-S U N . BARGAIN M AT. 2:00 O N LY ($3.00)

In 1980, the Milwaukee discon- The association plans to sell or
tinued service west of Miles City, donate part of its riverfront
The ra ilro a d had begun properties to the city for use as a
bankruptcy proceedings two riverfront park,
years earlier.
Another local group also hopes
The depot, and the ten acres of to see other Milwaukee riverfront

The ground no longer rumbles
and shakes on the south side of
the Clark Fork River. The last
Milwaukee Road train is gone.
Steel rails are rusting.
From the top of the depot tower,
construction worker Tracy
Nelson looks out over the rails,
the river, Missoula. He says it’s
the best view in town. Below, a
section crew from Salt Lake City
is yanking spikes from ties. The
rails will go next.
On the second floor of the depot,
Nelson points to fire-blackened
joists where a burnt scrap of
paper dated 1939, and a bag full of
early telegraph messages, lie.
The building has no cor
nerstone, but in a basement
corner are the initials of two men,
scratched next to a date—1910.
The building is part history and
part mystery.
The C hicago, M ilw aukee
and St. Paul railway was a
latecomer to Montana. The
Northern Pacific Railroad passed
through Missoula in 1883, leav
ing a station and yards in its
wake. The Milwaukee built its
track to the Pacific Coast through
Missoula between 1907 and 1910.
The first Milwaukee freight train
came through Missoula in 1909.
The depot was completed a year
later.

THE OLD MILWAUKEE DEPOT by the Higgins Street Bridge
is currently under construction. (Staff photo by John Carson.)
land on which it sits just west of
the Higgins Avenue Bridge, was
bought by a group of local real
e s ta t e
d e v e l o p e r s —th e
Milwaukee Depot Association.

properties converted into a park.
Bill Coffee, local realtor, and
a b o u t 15 in v e s t o r s a re

BOB C UC C IO N E A N D PENTHOUSE FILMS INTERNATIONAL PRESENT

CALIGULA

Summer internships available
Two summer internships with
G ov. Ted S ch w in d en are
available, for Montana college

students. And one internship is
available with Western District
Rep. Pat Williams through the

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY

Wednesday Nite

P O S IT IV E L Y E N D S AP R IL 16

Pizza Buffet

WILMA II • 131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
£

Y 5

W /S al a d B a r

^

5 -8 p.m .

at

Villa
Santino
241 W. Main
Downtown
“A M AJO R M OVIE . . .
Part metaphysical mystery s to ry. . . a meditation upon the nature
of society. Bruno Ganz Is extraordinary.”
— Vincent Can by, N ew York Times
“A R EM A R K A B LY W E L L -M A D E FILM . . . Bruno Ganz gives a
nervy, audacious performance.”
— Andrew Sards, Village Voice
“G R IP P IN G . A social, psychological and romantic puzzle. ‘Knife
In the Head' is a powerful work by an important German film
maker that establishes Ganz as one of the finest actors working.”
— Diane Jacobs, Soho Weekly News

Third Annual Lee Metcalf Con
gressional Internship program.
Applicants for the internship
with the governor must be at least
sophomores, -ana have an
cumulative grade point average
of 2.7 or better. Applicants must
receive academic credit for the
internship. They will be paid $600
per month. The internship will
last from June 15 to September
11. The actual duties of each
interns will be determined by the
academic major of the student.
The Third Annual Lee Metcalf
Congressional Intern must be at
least a junior. The person selected
will serve as a member of
Williams’ staff in Washington,
D.C., during the summer. The
internship will last from June 15
to Aug. 15, and the intern will
receive $810 per month.
A p p lic a tio n
form s
are
available from James Lopach,
associate professor o f political
science, and should be returned to
him by April 24.
Ends Thursday!

C L O S E -O U T SPECIAL!
A L L S E A T S $1.00
Wednesday A Thursday

New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price.

O ffer g ood this date only

SIHEOPHONK

Drectea oy

RBNHARD HAUFF

SEE YOUR JOSTEN’S REPRESENTATIVE

DATE: APRIL 8th

KNIFE
IN THE
H EAD

TIME: 10 AM-3 PM

W ith

BRUNO GANZ

A New voricEr FernsRelease
O1960

PLACE: UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOOKSTORE
$10.00 D E P O S IT
R E Q U IR E D

aH
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7 ^ u ita J L imaibi 7
515 so
SOUTH HIGGINS
515

SHOW TIM ES
7:00 & 9:15

ROXY
Shows at 7:20 & 9:40 P.M.

past, present and future
negotiating the purchase o f the
Milwaukee property east o f the
Higgins bridge extending to the
University o f Montana Physical
Plant. They intend to hold the
land until the city can purchase it
for use as a riverfront park,
Coffee said.
The old depot is constructed in
a Romanesque Revival-style
characterized by arched windows
and fenestrations. The depot was
built with bricks from the East.
The baggage depot is about 30
feet west o f the building and was
built in the same style. The depot
has two towers. The tallest is
about 100 feet tall; it originally
was empty above the second
floor o f the depot. Now it has
eight floors.
In 1921, the M ilw aukee
moved its Missoula offices to
Butte, Don Klepper, retired Mil
waukee agent, said, the secondfloor space — once occupied
by the division superintendent,
engineers, dispatchers and train
master—was rented to the Forest
Service, the Red Cross and a
group o f tree farmers. After they
left, it remained vacant.
Now, the second floor is
gutted—awaiting the construc
tion o f office space.
The depot owners began refur
bishing both the depot and the
nearby baggage depot last
December. Part-owner Jack
Nelson said the second floor,
suspended from the ceiling by
pipes, will be converted to office
space; the ground floor will
become a restaurant; and the
baggage depot will become a
lounge.
Nelson said the association
hopes to maintain the original
character o f the building.
Both buildings have been
accepted b y ' the Governor’s
Registration Review Board for
the National Register of Historic
Places and are waiting for review
by the national board. When the
applications were submitted last
year, the national board was
re w ritin g r e g u la tio n s for
privately-owned
buildings.
Because of President Ronald
R e a g a n ’ s m oratoriu m on
creating new regulations, the
registration of all privatelyowned buildings has been halted,
Lon Johnson, o f the Montana
Historical Society, said.
K lepper lik es the idea of
converting the old depot. Back in

•the early ’60s, he said, the
. Milwaukee was interested in
selling the depot toTJM for use as
a museum. Nothing ever came of
it.
Klepper started working for the
Milwaukee in 1944, first as a
dispatcher in South Dakota, then
a year later as a Missoula agent.
After World War II, the
Milwaukee began to decline, he
said. Airlines began taking over
long-distance passenger service
— traditionally a money-maker
for the Milwaukee and other
railroads. Later, the trucking
industry edged into the freighthauling business the railroads
once handled.
The real blow to the Milwaukee,
he said, came with the merger of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quin
cy, the Great Northern and the
Northern Pacific in 1970 that
created
Burlington-Northern.
From then on, it was downhill for
the Milwaukee, he said.
Coffee said his group of in
vestors almost has completed
n e g o tia tio n s on the old
Milwaukee track along the river
from the Madison Street Bridge to
the physical plant, and hopes to
have negotiations completed on
the property from the Madison
bridge to the Higgins bridge by
June. He said the two properties,

just over 19 acres, will cost about
$750,000.
Les P rentice, o f the Missoula
Redevelopment Agency, said he
does not know how much the city
will have to pay for the old
Milwaukee riverfront properties,
adding, “We’ll have to put out
whatever it takes to get it.”
The city has three ways to
purchase riverfront property, he
said. Missoula has applied for
$500,000 grant from the Depart
ment o f Interior in a national
com petition for w aterfront
revitalization. The city now has
about $85,000 in tax increment
funds set aside.for downtown
development, and expects to have
another $180,000 in the fund by
this year’s end.
Part of this money could be
used to match federal funds, if
Missoula wins the competition
for development of riverfront
land.
/
Missoula’s $500,000 conserva
tion bond, which can be used only
for the purchase of land, could
also be used to match the grant
for acquisition of land. The even
tual goal of the city, Prentice said,
is to create a linear park on both
sides of the Clark Fork River from
McCormick Park, near the
Orange Street Bridge, to Jacobs
Island Park near UM.

Hoffman to he jailed
NEW YORK (AP) — Abbie
Hoffman, the political activist
and former Yippie who sur
rendered last September after
nearly seven years underground,
was sentenced yesterday to three
years in prison for a 1973 cocaine
sale. He must serve at least one
year before becoming eligible for
parole.
^’Tn a hushed Manhattan cour
troom packed with Hoffman’s
supporters, Acting State Supreme
Court Justice Brenda Soloff said
the graying 43-year-old Hoffman
“ know ingly, w illingly and

deliberately” sold the narcotic
Aug. 28, 1973, and jumped $10,000 bail a year later.
She said the crime, the sale of
three pounds of cocaine worth
$36,000 to an undercover
policeman, “ on its face calls for
incarceration. ’ ’
She rejected, as inappropriate

L

FIESTA TOSTADA 4

C risp flour tortilla with beans and
y o u r cho ice of beef, p ork o r chicken,
topped with m o unds o f shredded lettuce
avocado, tomatoes and olives

Starting at 5 p.m.
Reg $4 45

M

._

V2 PflCe

lexican Hejtauranf
Mi l«jt $nat

fantwi Bmwli

am asm
W e Have a Nice
Selection of Easter Cards
t t
Gifts & Books

^Bookstore

Hoffm a ^ ’a.p k a .fpf a fient^pce o f

probation ana alternative serv
ice in a heroin treatment fatality.
Hoffman, who called the crime
“ an act o f stupidity,” and the
sentence “ unfair,” will begin
serving the sentence on April 21.

Wednesday
is

DON’T MISS THIS

SUPER

COUPON
OFFER

Ladies’ Night
and Quarter
Night

today

1 /

ON
LITTLE BIG MEN'S

L ectu res

Rod M clver o f Montana Canoe Co., “The
History o f Canoe Design and Navigating Mis
soula's Rivers,’ ’ 7 p.m., UC Lounge
Bill Bevis; “ Montana Writers: A new View o f
Man and Nature?" noon, Botany 307
“ Past Experiences o f a River Ranger," noon, UC
Room 360
B ro w n B ag
“ Risking in Relationships," noon, UC Room 361

Free Pool for Ladies — 6-8

s i Geest

$1.50 Pitchers
250 Beers

P IZZA

F ilm s

“ River Rafting" videotape, 10 a.m., UC Mall
Wildlife Film Festival, 7 p.m., UC Ballroom
M ee tin g s

Store Board, noon, UC Room 361
Handicapped Student Union, 3:30 p.m., UC
Room 360
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Room 360

★ NINE GREA T INGREDIENTS ★

8 — 10
★

★

★

★

★

*

*

*

M isc e lla n eo u s

Parents Enlightenment Group: nutrition,
chemical imbalance and related health problems,
7:30 p.m., 525 W. Pine
Racquetball tournament signup deadline, noon,

WO 109

ATHENS
GREEK FOOD

W here the

CHECK OUT OUR
NEW LINE OF POOL
CUES AND EQUIPMENT

SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS, BLACK OLIVES,
ONIONS, GREEN PEPPERS, CANADIAN
STYLE BACON, PEPPERONI, PINEAPPLE
& TOMATOES!!!

CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE!
O f m iXPfPtS 3/1/99 O

IITTLE

SL
ovm
</•
*••**npms
**•*«**•3/t/ii
**«*••

BIGMEN

G yros is still
a bargain!

\

H rs. M o n . Sat. 2021 South Aye. W I

j 9a.m.-ll p.m.

CORNER POCKET
South Center

2100 Stephens

549-1831

3306 Brooks

Phone 728-5650
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Round two

•

•

•

Cont. from p. 1
tion will have on their respective interests. For
example, the potential impact on wildlife will be
addressed by that department. He said Coston will
use this information to determine if CGG can
comply with government regulations concerning
mineral exploration on public lands.
Guth said that he was not aware of any specific
timetable Coston must follow. He added that
because little environmental information was
gathered in the original decision, the process
basically will start from scratch.
Conservationists fear that exploration will lead
to development. In his letter, Peterson countered
this argument by stating that, “concern was
expressed that granting a seismic prospecting
permit would automatically lead to leasing.
Approval of the proposed action is not a commit
ment to leasing and development of resources.’’
The Forest Service refused to comment on
assertions by some conservationists that Peter
son’s order to Coston to decide on the CGG request
was influenced by James Watt, secretary of
interior.

Watt was previously head of the Mountain
States Legal Foundation, a pro-development
organization that helped CGG file its appeal to
Peterson of the original Coston decision.
It appears from the Peterson statement that
Coston will be under pressure by law to OK the
request by CGG.
Peterson cites' several laws on the books,
including the Wilderness Act, that permit mineral
exploration and prospecting in wilderness areas at
least until Dec. 31,1983. “ It is clearly established,”
he writes, “ that there is authority to prospect for
minerals in national forests.” He further states
that “ authority to prospect for minerals extends to
national forest wilderness areas.”
The statement said that “ the citizens of the
United States have an interest in assessing all
values lying in those wildernesses. In this in
stance, that interest might be best served by
allowing further evaluation of the oil and gas
resources, as advocated by the USGS Open-File
Report 78-296, and to have the factual data
available as rationale for making decisions on the
many pending lease applications in the areas.

Human rights . . .
Cont. from p. 1
country that exports huge
amounts of coconuts, sugar,
bananas and rice. But the people
don’t earn enough to buy ade
quate food.
Marcos, she said, prides
himself on having attracted
business to the island. One
reason, she said, for declaring
martial law was to outlaw labor
unions and strikes. This assured
foreign businesses of few labor
problems and low wages for
workers. The top wage for
Filipino workers is $1.50 per day.
Plan as said the average worker
can afford to purchase only onethird of the food and clothing he
needs.
While Americans lose jobs as

W e a th er o r N ot
Les trundled up his tool before
Sgt. Schwartz had a chance to
boot it.
“ Get outta here, ya stinkin’
stoolie!” roared the sarge. “This is
the scene of a crime. You’re
disturbing evidence! What the
hell business is it of yours,
anyhow?”
“ Why don’t you ask my client?
She’s lying over in that ditch.”
“Client? You mean . . Sgt.
Schwartz pulled a wallet out of
his pocket. “ . . . Sally Smith is
your client?”
“ Guess again, copper. That’s
only an alias you picked off the
body. Her real name’s Caterina
Chelofa Dietro al Granaio III.”
“ You mean the Caterina
Chelofa Dietro al Granaio III?”
Sgt. Schwartz had a gaping hole
in his face called his mouth. A
yellow tooth glistened between its
browner compatriots.
“ That’ s right. And now
someone’s saw fit to unload her
like a truckload of dead babies.
With a pitchfork. And as soon as
my boys stop fighting, we’ll know
something." Les walked over to
the ditch, where Dorsey and Dag
were wrestling next to the corpse,
like twin necrophiliacs jousting
for some posthumous prurience.
“ Boss,” gasped Dorsey, “ boss,
he’s got a clue, but he’s trying to
eat it!” Les reached into the
fracas and yanked a brown
bread-crust with dried Swiss
cheese from Dag’s hand.
“Jesus, Dag. We just had lunch.
What can you tell me about this?”
“ Well,” said Dag, sitting up and
puffing, “judging from partial
clearing, scattered showers, a
high of 48 and a low of 28, I’d say
this bread has been here for two
days. And something else, boss.”
“ Yeah?”
“That tasty tidbit is part of a
pastrami and swiss on rye from
Fat Joe's Sandwich Stop.”

businesses relocate to the Philip
pines to reap the benefits of cheap
labor, real wages for Filipinos
dropped 31 percent between 1972
and 1978, she said.
We have the God-given right
to determine our own fate and
destiny,” she said. “ I carry a plea
of understanding not only for us
but for all Third-World countries.
“ (The United States) govern
ment believes in military might
as the only way to regain its lost
prestige. It has not learned from

Wildlife film
attract visitors
The Fourth Annual Inter
national Wildlife Film Festival is
a unique event which draws
people to Missoula from all over
the world.
The festival, sponsored by the
University of Montana chapter of
the Wildlife Society and ASUM
Programming, encourages ex
cellence in wildlife film making
and focuses public attention on
wildlife issues.
“ Beat-the-Crowd Showings” of
the winning films will be held
tonight and tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the University Center Ballroom.
The same films will be shown
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom, and Sunday at
10 a.m. in Science Complex Room
131.
The festival is a non-profit
event and those attending the
films are requested to give a $1
donation to help cover production
costs.
“ We don’t force anyone to pay,”
Jamieson said, “ but a lot of
people really enjoy the films and
donate more than we request.”
In addition to the films, there
w i l l be w i l d l i f e - r e l a t e d
workshops, panel discussions
and an art display Saturday and
Sunday in the Montana Rooms of
the UC.

its past mistakes,” she said. For
example, the United States sup
ported Chaing Kai-schek in
China, supplied weapons to Iran
and fought in Vietnam and lost.
“ Leave us alone so we can find
our own destiny,” she said.
Planas emphasized that her
message is not one of anger but
one of understanding. She said
Filipino people are able to dis
tinguish between the American
people and their government. She
called on Americans to let their
views be known to their leaders.
Planas’ visit to Missoula was
sponsored by the Women’s
Resource Center, the Student
Action Center, Montanans for
Peace in El Salvador and Mis
soula Women for Peace. She said
she belongs to no political party,
and “ speaks for the people.”

The Montana
Kaimin needs

STUFFERS
for Spring
Quarter.
Requires
Mornings
Free (usual
ly Fridays)
from 8 -1 0
a.m.
Sign up in
Kaimin
Business Office
— J 206A.

APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR
Loan OfficerComplaint Officer
ONE-YEAR TERM
BEGINNING SPRING
QUARTER— SALARI ED POSITION
A SU M O F F IC E US 105
D E A D LIN E W E D N E S D A Y , APRIL 8, 5 P.M.

Make a Resolution
Don’t Blow the Quarter!
A tutor can help you to
avoid getting lost or
behind in your classes.
But for tutoring to realty
benefit you, you have to
start now . . .
before
things get desperate.
Th e Center for Student
Development’s tutoring
service is for all students
and, because A S U M and
the University Center provide partial funding, the cost to
you is low.
Come to the Center for Student Development, Room
148, Th e Lodge. Let our tutoring program help you reach
your academic goals this quarter.

STEIN CLUB
NIGHT
F IR S T BEER FREE

V2 PRICE PIZZA
$1.00 O FF A LL DIN NER S
M EM BER SHIP $3.00
(O V E R 15,000 M EM BER S)

Hietfrelfraus

s t r ip

LADIES’ N IG H T
(First Drink Free — Beer or Highball)
NO COVER

Join th e U o f M R ifle C lu b

H A V E FUN!
M e e ting —W ednesday, 8 A p ril, 1981
5:30 p.m., 304 O ld M e n ’s G ym

IC E D R A G O N
HAPPY H O U R 6-9
Half Priced Highballs and Draft Beer

E V E R Y O N E W E L C O M E !!
No Experience or Equipment
Necessary

T R A D IN G POST

For M ore Inform ation Call:
John Scott at 243-4191 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

SA LO O N
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